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Issue Date Time Aired Duration Show Segment Title Description
technology 01/02/18 45 Morning A

mp
Tech talk Mike McGee is Director of Programs at CodeNow, a non-profit transforming underre

presented youth into coders, designers and product managers.  He is also our seni
or tech correspondent bringing us the latest in tech talk. This morning we’re talkin
g about Apple’s $29 iPhone battery swap. It’s now available, sooner than promised.
 The "Nigerian prince" email scam is one of the most notorious cybercimes out ther
e, and the people behind it may have hit a bit of a snag after one of their alleged c
o-conspirators was arrested in Louisiana on Thursday. And the App of the Week: 1
Second Everyday. The app stitches second-long snippets from your life into a comp
elling, personal movie.

arts 01/03/18 15 Morning A
mp

Reclaimed Soul Ayana Contreras is the host of Vocalo’s Reclaimed Soul. This morning she’s previe
ws tomorrow night’s show which takes us down a stroll through some of Ayana’s fa
vorite soul grooves.

feminism 01/03/18 45 Morning A
mp

Council of Feminist
Thought

Veronica Arreola is the Program director of UIC's Latino in Science office and owner
of Viva la Feminista. Sheri Flanders is a Chicago comedian and writer and salty fem
inist, half of the interracial comedy duo FLANDERS, head writer for Choice the Musi
cal and a musical improv instructor at The Second City. They make up today’s cou
ncil and we’re discussing 2018 and what our hopes are for the “woman’s moveme
nt” and women’s rights. We’ll also talk about the newly minted Times Up initiative
that looks to combat systemic sexual harassment in Hollywood and in blue-collar w
orkplaces nationwide.

arts 01/04/18 15 Morning A
mp

Featured interview Chicago Hip Hop artist Prob Cause has consistently produced music that combines
his lyrical prowess, genre-blending production, and songwriting abilities. He spoke J
esse Menendez about his new EP Distractions and his desire to inject his current m
usic with more socio political commentary than on past projects.

social justice 01/04/18 15 Morning A
mp

Call it in Tomorrow on the Morning AMp, Jill and Jesse invite their audience to discuss the lif
e and death of activist Erica Garner. What do you make of Erica's legacy? Does Mel
issa Harris-Perry's recent article have a point? Does the trauma of racism cause un
due stress on black and brown people? Share your thoughts.

sports 01/04/18 45 Morning A
mp

Sports round up Our senior sports correspondent LaToya “Moneyball” Smith checks in to talk about
the renewed interest in the Chicago Bulls season, the Bears firing of head coach Jo
hn Fox and the NFL Playoff picture.
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arts 01/05/18 15 Morning A
mp

Oye como va Sandra Trevino is the Founder and editor of Enchufate.com, one of the city’s leadin
g resources for Latin Alternative music and news. She drops in this morning to let u
s know what’s happening around town and to premiere new music from the genre.

arts 01/05/18 15 Morning A
mp

And ya don’t stop Vocalo’s senior Hip Hop correspondent Gabe Mendoza checks in with a triple servin
g of Hip Hop. He’ll review Eminem’s latest effort, Revival, Jeezy’s album, Pressure a
nd Lil’ Wayne’s new mixtape Dedication 6. Gabe will let us know if these albums ar
e Fuego, Mild, or Ketchup.

arts 01/05/18 45 Morning A
mp

The Reel Critic Reggie “The Reel Critic” Ponder is Vocalo’s senior film correspondent and in studio
this week to discuss which movies were winners at last weekend’s box office. We’ll
also dip our toes into this weekend’s Golden Globes.

arts 01/08/18 15 Morning A
mp

The Golden Globes Matt Fagerholm is Assistant Editor at RogerEbert.com and the Publisher of Indie Ou
tlook. Matt joins the AMp to recap the winner, losers, and surprises at the 75th ann
ual Golden Globe Awards. After, Jill and Jesse will talk about the impact the Times U
p initiative had on the awards ceremony.

arts 01/08/18 45 Morning A
mp

Hashtag Curtis Shaw Flagg is the operations manager at Laugh Factory Chicago, and the Dir
ector of Marketing for Open Books. He’s also Vocalo’s senior social media correspo
ndent and brings us trending news from the web and beyond.

technology 01/09/18 45 Morning A
mp

Tech talk Mike McGee is Director of Programs at CodeNow, a non-profit transforming underre
presented youth into coders, designers and product managers.  He is also our seni
or tech correspondent bringing us the latest in tech talk. This morning we’re talkin
g about engineer James Damore suing Google for allegedly discriminating against c
onservative white men. Also, GE Wants to Hang a 27-inch Screen and a Camera Ov
er Your Stove. Let’s discuss.

arts 01/09/18 15 Morning A
mp

Featured interview Chicago Hip Hop artist and Pivot Gang collective member MFN Melo recently releas
ed his debut project Melodramatics. The album sees Melo shattering misconceptio
ns of life on the West Side of Chicago while providing a laid back and uplifting vibe
that celebrates individuality. Jesse Menendez spoke with MFN Melo about his albu
m.

arts 01/09/18 15 Morning A
mp

Financial trivia In this rocky economy we can all use a refresher course on financial literacy. What
better way to sharpen your money bone then with some good ol’ fashioned financi
al trivia. This morning Jesse and Jill play a friendly and informative game of Money f
or Your Thoughts.

arts 01/10/18 15 Morning A
mp

Reclaimed Soul Ayana Contreras is the host of Vocalo’s Reclaimed Soul. This morning she’s previe
ws tomorrow night’s show which takes us down a stroll through some of Ayana’s fa
vorite soul grooves.
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feminism 01/10/18 15 Morning A
mp

1 Minute Micro serie
s

Menace is a new original micro series on Instagram. Told in 13, 1-minute episodes,
this darkly comedic feminist dystopian web series follows neighbors Ana, Daisy an
d Jane as they hide together in one small apartment from the violence outside. Set
in the near future, an extremist male pride group called GuySIS is mass-killing the
women of the US. As Ana, Daisy and Jane hide out from the violence in Chicago wa
tching the death toll rise, they are forced to deal with their differences. Sarah Alò a
nd Devon Carson are the co-creators of Menace and join the AMp to talk about the
project.

arts 01/11/18 30 Morning A
mp

Drinking Gourd Poet
ry Prize

Marcelo Hernandez Castillo is a poet, essayist, translator, and immigration advocat
e. He is the author of Cenzontle, which was chosen as the winner of the 2017 A. Po
ulin, Jr. prize and will be published by BOA editions in 2018. His first chapbook, DUL
CE, was chosen as the winner of the Drinking Gourd Poetry Prize and will be publis
hed by Northwestern University press in the fall of 2018. Later today, Marcello will
be giving a reading at the Poetry Foundation as the winner of the Drinking Gourd P
oetry prize from Northwestern University Press, which is dedicated to publishing ch
apbooks by poets of color. This morning, Marcello joins the AMp to talk about his c
hapbook Dulce and immigration activism.

social justice 01/11/18 45 Morning A
mp

Peace Council Whitney Capps is a leadership and team effectiveness coach. She is a freelance po
st-secondary counselor and an associate with Clearspace, LLC and she is the co-cr
eator and host of two podcasts: Art Break and Split the Difference. Claudia Garcia-
Rojas is a Chicago based activist and writer. She is co-director of the Chicago Taskf
orce on Violence Against Girls and Young Women and a doctoral candidate in the D
epartment of Black studies at Northwestern University where she is currently finish
ing a dissertation that examines the national security paradigm. This morning we d
iscuss H&M and the controversy after a product shot on the Swedish fast-fashion b
rand’s UK site used a black child to sell a hoodie that says “coolest monkey in the j
ungle.” Many have joined the protest including Rachel Dolezal. We’ll also talk abou
t how actor Rose McGowan has transformed her rape accusation against Harvey W
einstein into a new brand of activism.  And this month she'll gain a TV platform for
her movement against sexual harassment and misconduct. We’ll also talk about a
group of French feminists who believe the #MeToo movement has gone too far.
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economics 01/16/18 15 Morning A
mp

Financial literacy Jay Rehak is a teacher and President of the board of trustees of the Chicago teache
rs’ pension fund. He’s also the author of Sideline book one. The story of an 11 year
old entrepreneur who secretly amasses a fortune. It’s the first in a five book series
intended to help middle grade students gain finial literacy. This morning Jay joins t
he AMp to talk about his book and an upcoming reading.

technology 01/16/18 45 Morning A
mp

Tech talk Mike McGee is Director of Programs at CodeNow, a non-profit transforming underre
presented youth into coders, designers and product managers.  He is also our seni
or tech correspondent bringing us the latest in tech talk. This morning we’re talkin
g about Facebook’s new direction; which is to get us to spend less time on FB. Plus
, Startup Saent is myth busting the benefits of multitasking. And finally, Mike will s
hare his pick for App of the week! Appolition Is the app that takes spare change an
d turns it into bail money.

arts 01/17/18 15 Morning A
mp

Reclaimed Soul Ayana Contreras is the host of Vocalo’s Reclaimed Soul. This morning she’s previe
ws tomorrow night’s show which features her usually venture in to soul and artist li
ke Marvin Gaye and Tammi Terrell.

feminism 01/17/18 45 Morning A
mp

Council of Feminist
Thought

Summer Fields works with journalists on audience engagement at Chicago startup
Hearken, which is based on the public-powered model of WBEZ and Curious City. M
cKenzie Chin is an actor and a poet with the Growing Concerns Poetry Collective. T
hey make up todays council. We’ll discuss this weekend’s Women’s March which is
called "Women's March: Power to the Polls”. We’ll also discuss the allegations of mi
sconduct against Aziz Ansari and an opinion piece for the New York Times called Az
iz Ansari Is Guilty. Of Not Being a Mind Reader, where writer Barri Weiss writes, “Th
ere is a useful term for what this woman experienced on her night with Mr. Ansari.
It’s called “bad sex.”’

arts 01/18/18 15 Morning A
mp

Featured Interview Chicago rapper and tattoo artist Phor can be seen on VH1’s popular reality TV sho
w, Black Ink Crew Chicago.  Now the rapper is gearing up for the release of his deb
ut project Butterfly. Jesse Menendez spoke with Phor about his album, balancing T
V and music and his civic pride.
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community 01/18/18 45 Morning A
mp

Police reform Nearly a year ago, the U.S Department of Justice delivered an eye opening evaluati
on of Chicago’s police training and practices. The report harshly criticized the way
misconduct investigations are handled, highlighted the breakdown of trust betwee
n police and residents, and called on the Chicago Police Department  to “do a bette
r job” and to demonstrate “that it presumes community residents to be allies rathe
r than suspects.” Young activists in Chicago’s immigrant, Latino, and African-Ameri
can communities say Chicago’s police reform efforts fall short. WBEZ reporter Odet
te Yousef joins the AMp with the report.

arts 01/19/18 15 Morning A
mp

Oye como va Sandra Trevino is the Founder and editor of Enchufate.com, one of the city’s leadin
g resources for Latin Alternative music and news. She drops in this morning to let u
s know what’s happening around town and to premiere new music from the genre.

arts 01/19/18 45 Morning A
mp

The Reel Critic Reggie “The Reel Critic” Ponder is Vocalo’s senior film correspondent and in studio
this week to discuss which movies were winners at last weekend’s box office.

community 01/22/18 15 Morning A
mp

This Is What Chicago
Sounds Like

Today, we continue our This Is What Chicago Sounds Like series. The Vocalo segm
ent has been featuring the voices and people who contribute to our city’s rich cultu
ral diversity. Chicago is a city that takes great pride in its identity and how that ma
nifests itself in our society. This week we’re highlighting the individuals in Chicago
who are change makers within their respective communities. Today, you’ll hear fro
m Acie Roxas with The Alliance of Filipinos for Immigrant Rights & Empowerment (
AFIRE), a grassroots community organization that builds the capacity of Filipino/a/x
s* to organize on issues of social, racial, and economic justice that affect undocum
ented immigrants, domestic workers, seniors, and youth.

social media 01/22/18 45 Morning A
mp

Hashtag Curtis Shaw Flagg is the operations manager at Laugh Factory Chicago, and the Dir
ector of Marketing for Open Books. He’s also Vocalo’s senior social media correspo
ndent and brings us trending news from the web and beyond. This morning we’ll ta
lk about why you shouldn't check your smartphone before you go to bed and how
voice assistants are coming to some very weird places. And finally, Facebook is goi
ng to start letting its users rank the credibility of posted news.
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community 01/23/18 15 Morning A
mp

This Is What Chicago
Sounds Like

Today, we continue our This Is What Chicago Sounds Like series. The Vocalo segm
ent has been featuring the voices and people who contribute to our city’s rich cultu
ral diversity. Chicago is a city that takes great pride in its identity and how that ma
nifests itself in our society. This week we’re highlighting the individuals in Chicago
who are change makers within their respective communities. Today, you’ll hear fro
m Rashanah Baldwin of The Baldwin Media Group, an entity reporting on the violen
ce within the Englewood Community in a way that changes the narrative surroundi
ng the way Englewood is presented nationally.

community 01/23/18 15 Morning A
mp

Chi Buys 1871 was created to support Chicago’s digital startup community. Since that time,
it has become the hub for the city’s thriving technology and entrepreneurial ecosys
tem. Their latest initiative, Chi Buys is a program that helps local, diverse restaurat
eurs and vendors grow their business, it also strives to stimulate the local econom
y by investing in local enterprises over major chains and change our food-buying p
atterns for the betterment of Chicago. Chi Buys is launching a tasting event on Jan
uary 25th to bring exposure to all of the diverse cuisine options -- from ethnic dish
es to homegrown mom & pop services that are often overlooked. This morning 187
1 Vice President of Events and Content Development, Jeanne Reidy and Nikkita Ra
ndle, Founder and Owner of Twisted Eggroll join the AMp to talk about the Chi Buys
initiative.

technology 01/23/18 45 Morning A
mp

Tech talk Mike McGee is Director of Programs at CodeNow, a non-profit transforming underre
presented youth into coders, designers and product managers.  He is also our seni
or tech correspondent bringing us the latest in tech talk. This morning we’re talkin
g about the launch of Amazon Go and the app of the week; Die Without Me, the ch
at app you can only use when you have less than 5% battery. Die together in a cha
troom on your way to offline peace.

community 01/24/18 15 Morning A
mp

This Is What Chicago
Sounds Like

Today, we continue our This Is What Chicago Sounds Like series. The Vocalo segm
ent has been featuring the voices and people who contribute to our city’s rich cultu
ral diversity. Chicago is a city that takes great pride in its identity and how that ma
nifests itself in our society. This week we’re highlighting the individuals in Chicago
who are change makers within their respective communities. Today, you’ll hear fro
m Emily Loerzel, Project Beacon Program Manager at American Indian Center of Ch
icago.
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arts 01/24/18 15 Morning A
mp

Reclaimed Soul Ayana Contreras is the host of Vocalo’s Reclaimed Soul. This morning she’s previe
ws tomorrow night’s show which features her usually venture in to soul and artists
like Jackie Ross, Barbara and the Uniques and the Southside Movement.

community 01/24/18 20 Morning A
mp

Figurative statues Statues of historic men can be found throughout Chicago’s parks and plazas. But o
ne Curious Citizen thinks there aren’t enough tributes to women. Curious City also
asked its audience to nominate influential women they think should be memorializ
ed in marble. Elizabeth Stanton reported for Curious City and joins the AMp to talk
about the story.

community 01/25/18 15 Morning A
mp

This Is What Chicago
Sounds Like

Today, we continue our This Is What Chicago Sounds Like series. The Vocalo segm
ent has been featuring the voices and people who contribute to our city’s rich cultu
ral diversity. Chicago is a city that takes great pride in its identity and how that ma
nifests itself in our society. This week we’re highlighting the individuals in Chicago
who are change makers within their respective communities. Today, you’ll hear fro
m Xavier Ramey of Justice Informed. JI is dedicated to increasing workplace and co
mmunity impact by using human-centered strategies to improve community engag
ement, internal talent and HR processes, increase corporate social responsibility i
mpact, and drive philanthropy into the 21st century.

arts 01/25/18 15 Morning A
mp

Featured interview Leilani Wolfgramm is an Orlando based reggae artist inspired by Bob Marley’s prof
ound ability to inject his music with social commentary. Wolfgramm’s new album Li
vewire captures that narrative and navigates topics like what she believes is a narc
issistic society, depression, loss and more. Jesse Menendez spoke with Leilani abou
t her beginnings and her new album.

social justice 01/25/18 45 Morning A
mp

Peace Council Ashley Tribble is the host of the podcast P Power Radio, facilitator for the monthly
womyn's panel "Chit Chat" which is hosted by the Cliché Collective and she’s a resi
dent artist at AMFM. Britt Julious is a journalist and essayist. Her work focuses on th
e intersection of music, art, race, feminism, culture and politics. She has written for
many publications, including Esquire, ELLE, GQ, W magazine, Vice, The Guardian, a
nd Pitchfork, among many others. They make up today’s Peace Council and we’ll di
scuss the recent government shutdown and the impact it may have on immigratio
n reform. The man of the woods himself, Justin Timberlake is set to perform at the
upcoming Super Bowl. The last he performed at the event he gave the world ‘nippl
egate’. We’ll talk about his career since the incident and of course how Janet Jacks
on has fared.
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arts 01/26/18 15 Morning A
mp

Oye como va Sandra Trevino is the Founder and editor of Enchufate.com, one of the city’s leadin
g resources for Latin Alternative music and news. She drops in this morning to let u
s know what’s happening around town and to premiere new music from the genre.

arts 01/26/18 15 Morning A
mp

And ya don’t stop Vocalo’s very own master of ceremony, our senior Hip Hop correspondent Gabe Me
ndoza comes to the table with a review of West Coast rapper Evidences new offeri
ng Weather or Not. Find out if its fuego, Mild sauce or ketchup.

arts 01/26/18 45 Morning A
mp

The Reel Critic Reggie “The Reel Critic” Ponder is Vocalo’s senior film correspondent and in studio
this week to discuss which movies were winners at last weekend’s box office.  He’ll
also preview Maze Runner and The Death Cure and review Hostiles. And Matt Fage
rholm, Assistant Editor at RogerEbert.com and the Publisher of Indie Outlook, joins
Reggie to talk about Oscar nominations on the AMp

arts 01/29/18 15 Morning A
mp

Fredo in the cut Last week, Fredo Santana, rapper and one of the pioneers of Chicago’s drill movem
ent, passed away at the age of 27. This morning, music journalist Leor Galil joins th
e AMp to talk about Fredo’s life and legacy.

social media 01/29/18 45 Morning A
mp

Hashtag Curtis Shaw Flagg is the operations manager at Laugh Factory Chicago, and the Dir
ector of Marketing for Open Books. He’s also Vocalo’s senior social media correspo
ndent and brings us trending news from the web and beyond. Germany implement
s new internet hate speech crackdown. Shocking report suggests some celebrities
may be buying social media followers. And finally, Brett Favre sued by investors for
a now-defunct social media company

arts 01/30/18 15 Morning A
mp

Reclaimed Soul Ayana Contreras is the host of Vocalo’s Reclaimed Soul. This morning she’s previe
ws tomorrow night’s show which features her venting into soul artists like Jorge Be
n and The Three Souls.

social justice 01/30/18 15 Morning A
mp

Human trafficking Emily Loerzel is a White Earth Ojibwe (Oh-jib-way) social worker currently working
as the Project Beacon Program Coordinator at the American Indian Center of Chica
go. Emily is currently developing one of the first programs dedicated to providing c
ase management, cultural advocacy, and legal resources for urban Native America
ns who are survivors of human trafficking. She joins us this morning to talk about h
ow human trafficking impacts indigenous communities.
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feminism 02/01/18 45 Morning A
mp

COFT Andrea Hart is Co-Founder and Director of Community Engagement with City Burea
u. Pakistani-American-Muslim, mother of three, public health professional, reprodu
ctive justice activist, and anti-sexual assault advocate. Nadiah Mohajir is the Found
er and Executive Director for HEART Women & Girls. They make up today’s COFT.
We’ll discuss the fallout from the Larry Nassar's sexual abuse scandal. We’ll also ta
lk about why Cecile Richards, who led Planned Parenthood through 12 tumultuous
years, is stepping down as its president and what this change means for the organi
zation.

arts 02/01/18 15 Morning A
mp

Featured interview Originally from Houston, Chicago based musician, singer, and songwriter infuses hi
s debut album, Purple Skies with sophisticated soul. The album features songs like
the uplifting, Brother, which promotes peace, love and coexistence within the black
community. Jesse Menendez spoke with Sam Trump about his album.

social justice 02/01/18 20 Morning A
mp

Immigration reform Reyna Wences is an organizer with Organized Communities Against Deportations (
OCAD), a community based organization in Illinois that organizes against unfair an
d inhumane immigration enforcement practices that impact immigrant communitie
s. This morning she joins the AMp to talk about the Trump administration’s  “four pi
llars” of immigration reform and the immigration heavy SOTU from earlier this wee
k.

arts 02/02/18 15 Morning A
mp

And ya don’t stop Vocalo’s very own master of ceremony, our senior Hip Hop correspondent Gabe Me
ndoza comes to the table with a review of Justin Timberlake's new album Man of th
e Woods. Find out if its fuego, Mild sauce or ketchup.

arts 02/02/18 45 Morning A
mp

The Reel Critic Reggie “The Reel Critic” Ponder is Vocalo’s senior film correspondent and in studio
this week to discuss which movies were winners at last weekend’s box office.

sports 02/06/18 15 Morning A
mp

Super Bowl LII Reggie “The Reel Critic” Ponder is Vocalo’s senior film correspondent and this mor
ning he joins us on the line to recap the best and worst commercials from last nigh
t’s football contest.

arts 02/06/18 15 Morning A
mp

J Dilla This week in 2006, Hip Hop lost one of its most revered figures. Detroit hip-hop pro
ducer and rapper Jay Dee, a.k.a. J Dilla, passed away on February 10th. Chicago ke
yboardist Charlie Coffeen has put together an ensemble to pay live tribute to one o
f his greatest influences - the legendary producer J DillaThis year, the ensemble wil
l once again perform J Dilla’s “Donuts” live. The show will take place Friday, Februa
ry 9th at Thalia Hall in Chicago. This morning you’ll hear a snippet of the ensemble
’s performance from Vocalo’s Live From Studio 10.
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social media 02/06/18 45 Morning A
mp

Hashtag Curtis Shaw Flagg is the operations manager at Laugh Factory Chicago, and the Dir
ector of Marketing for Open Books. He’s also Vocalo’s senior social media correspo
ndent and brings us trending news from the web and beyond. Pentagon Reviews G
PS Policies After Soldiers' Strava Tracks Are Seemingly Exposed. Tinder is being su
ed for age discrimination. And finally, the family of a man from Ohio whose murder
was recorded and posted on Facebook is suing the social networking site for neglig
ence and wrongful death.

feminism 02/07/18 15 Morning A
mp

Featured interview Spoken word poet and activist Andrea Gibson has been wring spoken word since th
e 2000’s. The most recent album, HEY GALAXY  was created in the midst of anothe
r project as a result of the current political upheaval in the United States. Gibson w
as working on an album entirely about love, accompanied by an orchestra, but afte
r the 2016 presidential election they felt moved to put forth a more social justice-o
riented project. Jesse Menendez spoke with Andrea about their current album, iden
tity and politics.

arts 02/07/18 15 Morning A
mp

Reclaimed Soul Ayana Contreras is the host of Vocalo’s Reclaimed Soul. This morning she’s previe
ws tomorrow night’s show which features a deep dive into the genre.

feminism 02/07/18 45 Morning A
mp

She the People She the People: Girlfriends' Guide to Sisters Doing it for Themselves is a sketch sho
w entirely created, designed, and performed by the fearlessly funny women of The
Second City! This mimosa-and-madness-fueled foray roasts the patriarchy, taking
on everything from having it all…to having that sick feeling your government is tryi
ng to send you back to the Middle Ages. It’s time for women everywhere to collecti
vely reclaim comedy! Katie Caussin and Maria Randazzo of The Second City's She t
he People: Girlfriends' Guide to Sisters Doing it for Themselves join the Amp to talk
about the show.

social justice 02/08/18 15 Morning A
mp

Featured interview Former President Barack Obama — along with key advisers, mentors, and rivals —
tells the story of his climb from Chicago to the national stage. WBEZ bring us Maki
ng Obama, the story of how Chicago shaped the country's first African-American pr
esident. Jesse Menendez spoke with Jenn White, host of the podcast, about Obama
s beginning in Chicago.
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arts 02/08/18 15 Morning A
mp

Marsha Marsha Mars
ha

Marsha Warfield has had one of the most impressive careers of anyone that’s ever
graced Studio 11. Shes had memorable roles on two successful sitcoms, her own ta
lk show, and an impressive standup act. Some may know her as Roz the bailiff fro
m Night Court, some from the films Mask or DC Cab, and some may know her from
tearing up the stand-up stage for the last 40 years. This morning Marsha Warfield j
oins the Amp.

social justice 02/08/18 45 Morning A
mp

Peace Council Coya Paz is an Associate Professor at The Theatre School at DePaul University and
Artistic Director at Free Street Theater.  Corey Richardson is a contributing writer f
or Very Smart Brothas and author of the children's book for dads, "We Used To Hav
e Money, Now We Have You". This morning they are the Peace Couincil and we dis
cuss recent examples of police misconduct in Baltimore and here in Chicago during
a period where CPD is said to be in a reformation phase. We’ll also talk about the
man of the woods himself and an opinion piece for BET.com called Justin Timberlak
e’s Terrible Super Bowl Halftime Show Proves He Still Needs Black Culture To Sell H
imself.

arts 02/12/18 15 Morning A
mp

Winter Block Party This past Saturday, nearly 3,400 people made their way to the METRO and Smart B
ar for the 9th Annual Winter Block Party, an all-day free festival celebrating the po
wer of hip hop and community through dancing, DJ's, live music, poetry, face-painti
ng. The evening featured   performances from Tasha, The Mind and Ric Wilson. Jill
and Jesse unpack this year’s Winter Block Party.

arts 02/12/18 15 Morning A
mp

Featured interview Sacha Mullin is a Chicago-based singer-songwriter, arranger, pianist, and educator.
At once commanding and vulnerable, Sacha's often been compared to Jeff Buckley
and Morrissey. Jill Hopkins spoke with Sacha about his current album Duplex.

arts 02/14/18 15 Morning A
mp

Reclaimed Soul Ayana Contreras is the host of Vocalo’s Reclaimed Soul. This morning she’s previe
ws tomorrow night’s show which features mix of classic soul jams from artist like S
tevie Wonder, Bobby Wade, and the Shirelles.
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feminism 02/14/18 45 Morning A
mp

Council of Feminist
Thought

Alicia Swizz is a professor, performer, and professional Feminist.  Melissa DuPrey is
an actor, comic, activist, and Chicago native. She has two successful solo shows, S
EXomedy and SUSHIfrito and has made appearances on TV. Currently, she is the G
eneral Manager of the historic social justice theater, Free Street Theater. Both wom
en make up today’s COFT. Just in time for V Day we’ll discuss romance scams. At la
st count, nearly 15,000 romance scams were logged by the FBI in 2016 (almost 2,5
00 more than the year before), with more than $230 million in losses. And we’ll tal
k about dating during the #MeToo movement. In an article for Reuters called #Me
Too movement means changes for Valentine's Day romance writer Barbara Goldbe
rg talks to experts about the whether or not the #MeToo movement has put the ch
ill on romantic holidays like Valentine’s Day.

community 02/19/18 15 Morning A
mp

This Is What Chicago
Sounds Like

Today, we continue our This Is What Chicago Sounds Like series. The Vocalo segm
ent has been featuring the voices and people who contribute to our city’s rich cultu
ral diversity. Chicago is a city that takes great pride in its identity and how that ma
nifests itself in our society. This week we’re highlighting the individuals in Chicago
who are making Black History today within their respective communities. Today, y
ou’ll hear from Evan F Moore, Digital Content Producer-News at the Chicago Sun-Ti
mes. Evan is a Chicago based journalist who has written for publications such as R
olling Stone.com and DNA Info Chicago. He covers sports, politics, race and culture
.

arts 02/19/18 15 Morning A
mp

Featured interview Chicago rapper Lunxch explores afro futurism via a anime tinged aesthetic. Jesse
Menendez spoke with the rapper formerly known as Sage the 64th Wonder  about
his name change, his Asian inspired approach to rap and about his upcoming proje
ct.

social media 02/19/18 45 Morning A
mp

Hashtag Curtis Shaw Flagg is the operations manager at Laugh Factory Chicago, and the Dir
ector of Marketing for Open Books. He’s also Vocalo’s senior social media correspo
ndent and brings us trending news from the web and beyond. This morning we’ll ta
lk about the men who pay to be hacked for pleasure. Facebook revealed that it wo
uld invest $10 million to fund opportunities for community leaders, with some awar
ds offering as much as $1 million. And finally, Florida’s Attorney General urges soci
al media vigilance after school shooting.
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community 02/20/18 15 Morning A
mp

This Is What Chicago
Sounds Like

Today, we continue our This Is What Chicago Sounds Like series. The Vocalo segm
ent has been featuring the voices and people who contribute to our city’s rich cultu
ral diversity. Chicago is a city that takes great pride in its identity and how that ma
nifests itself in our society. This week we’re highlighting the individuals in Chicago
who are making Black History today within their respective communities. Today, y
ou’ll hear from Matt Muse. Matt is a talented Hip Hop artist and youth mentor with
Young Chicago Authors.

arts 02/20/18 15 Morning A
mp

Featured interview West Coast MC Evidence recently released his third solo studio album, Whether or
Not. The album is a deeply personal look into the rappers life and his wife’s battle
with Cancer. Jesse Menendez spoke with Evidence about the album, his place in Hi
p Hop and how he mined personal trauma to create art.

technology 02/20/18 45 Morning A
mp

Tech talk Mike McGee is Director of Programs at CodeNow, a non-profit transforming underre
presented youth into coders, designers and product managers.  He is also our seni
or tech correspondent bringing us the latest in tech talk. Apple park employees rep
ortedly can’t stop walking into its glass walls. Snapchat will let you make your own
custom lens for $10. And finally, the product of the week; VOLTA Charger is a singu
lar fast charging magnetic cable to Power All your iPhone/iPad, Android (Micro USB)
and USB C Devices.

community 02/21/18 15 Morning A
mp

This Is What Chicago
Sounds Like

Today, we continue our This Is What Chicago Sounds Like series. The Vocalo segm
ent has been featuring the voices and people who contribute to our city’s rich cultu
ral diversity. Chicago is a city that takes great pride in its identity and how that ma
nifests itself in our society. This week we’re highlighting the individuals in Chicago
who are making Black History today within their respective communities. Today, y
ou’ll hear from Tiffany Walden of the TRiiBE. The TRiiBE is a digital media platform
showcasing innovative content to reshape the narrative of Black millennials in Chic
ago.

arts 02/21/18 15 Morning A
mp

Reclaimed Soul Ayana Contreras is the host of Vocalo’s Reclaimed Soul. This morning she’s previe
ws tomorrow night’s show which features a deep dive into the genre with songs fro
m Gene Chandler, Betty Everett, and Ginji James.

arts 02/21/18 20 Morning A
mp

Featured interview Nashville-based, Australian-born artist Ruby Boots has recently released her debut
album with Chicago label Bloodshot Records. Don't Talk about It is an empowering
declaration of identity and feminism. Jesse Menendez spoke with Ruby Boots about
her album and the atmosphere that spawned it.
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community 02/22/18 15 Morning A
mp

This Is What Chicago
Sounds Like

Today, we continue our This Is What Chicago Sounds Like series. The Vocalo segm
ent has been featuring the voices and people who contribute to our city’s rich cultu
ral diversity. Chicago is a city that takes great pride in its identity and how that ma
nifests itself in our society. This week we’re highlighting the individuals in Chicago
making Black history within their respective communities. Today, you’ll hear from
Aymar Jean Christian, an assistant professor in the Media, Technology and Society
program in the Department of Communication Studies at Northwestern University.
He also leads Open TV (beta), a platform for queer and intersectional television in
Chicago.

arts 02/22/18 15 Morning A
mp

Featured interview Chicago Hip Hop artist is the first rapper to drop an album from space. The save m
oney collective member is set to release his much anticipated major label debut  W
orld Wide Wave. The album was recorded at Rick Rubin’s iconic Shangri-La studio i
n Malibu. Jesse Menendez spoke to Towkio about the album and signing with Rick R
ubin.

social justice 02/22/18 45 Morning A
mp

Peace Council Britt Julious is a journalist and essayist. Her work focuses on the intersection of mu
sic, art, race, feminism, culture and politics. She has written for many publications,
including Esquire, ELLE, GQ, W magazine, Vice, The Guardian, and Pitchfork, amon
g many others. Corey Richardson is a contributing writer for Very Smart Brothas an
d author of the children's book for dads, "We Used To Have Money, Now We Have Y
ou". This morning we discuss a recent Chicago Reader cover story that depicted a
caricature of Illinois gubernatorial candidate J.B. Pritzker, a Democrat, sitting on to
p of a black lawn jockey. We’ll also talk about Black Panther and its cultural signific
ance.

community 02/23/18 15 Morning A
mp

This Is What Chicago
Sounds Like

Today, we continue our This Is What Chicago Sounds Like series. The Vocalo segm
ent has been featuring the voices and people who contribute to our city’s rich cultu
ral diversity. Chicago is a city that takes great pride in its identity and how that ma
nifests itself in our society. This week we’re highlighting the individuals in Chicago
making Black history within their respective communities. Today, you’ll hear from
Britt Julious, an journalist and essayist. Her work focuses on the intersection of mus
ic, art, race, feminism, culture and politics. She has written for many publications, i
ncluding Esquire, ELLE, GQ, W magazine, Vice, The Guardian, and Pitchfork, among
many others.

arts 02/23/18 15 Morning A
mp

And ya don’t stop Vocalo’s very own master of ceremony, our senior Hip Hop correspondent Gabe Me
ndoza comes to the table with a review of West Coast rapper Nipsey Hustle’s new
offering Victory Lap. Find out if its fuego, Mild sauce or ketchup.
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arts 02/23/18 15 Morning A
mp

Featured interview Knowledge Beckom is a Chicago based event producer who recently created Classi
c Hip Hop Lives, a series that looks to introduce golden era hip hop artists to a new
generation through live performances. This weekend Chicago Hip Hop Lives is brin
g Havoc of Mobb Deep and Cormega to the Promontory for a tribute to deceased M
obb Deep member and hip hop luminary Prodigy. Jesse Menendez spoke to Knowle
dge about his event series.

arts 02/23/18 45 Morning A
mp

The Reel Critic Reggie “The Reel Critic” Ponder is Vocalo’s senior film correspondent and in studio
this week to discuss which movies were winners at last weekend’s box office.  But
honestly, we’ll probably end up talking more about Black Panther. Wakonda foreve
r!

community 02/26/18 15 Morning A
mp

Cook County Assess
or race

The Cook County Assessor campaign normally comes and goes without much atten
tion but this campaign has turned into a clash between “three” candidates. Last ye
ar, a Chicago Tribune and ProPublica series found the current system for assessing
properties in Cook County is inequitable. Becky Vevea covers City Hall for WBEZ an
d this morning se joins the Amp with the last On the Cook County assessor race.

social media 02/26/18 45 Morning A
mp

Hashtag Curtis Shaw Flagg is the operations manager at Laugh Factory Chicago, and the Dir
ector of Marketing for Open Books. He’s also Vocalo’s senior social media correspo
ndent and brings us trending news from the web and beyond. This morning we’ll ta
lk about Social displacement theory. Then, we’ll discuss last week’s indictment of 1
3 Russian nationals. And finally, a Children's Society survey has found Social netwo
rks' failure to tackle cyber-bullying and is risking the mental health of young peopl
e.

arts 02/27/18 15 Morning A
mp

Featured interview Story Jam is a live lit-live music show featuring personal stories and original songs
written specifically for the stories. Many of the tellers are Moth Slam winners and r
ecognized tellers in Chicagoland and beyond. A 10-piece band comprised of local p
layers provides the backdrop for these stories. New stories and song combinations
are created for each show, making every Story Jam a unique experience. Chicago p
erformer Stephanie Rogers serves as producer and host. Jill Hopkins spoke to Step
hanie about the upcoming Story Jam at City Winery.

technology 02/27/18 45 Morning A
mp

Tech talk Mike McGee is Director of Programs at CodeNow, a non-profit transforming underre
presented youth into coders, designers and product managers.  He is also our seni
or tech correspondent bringing us the latest in tech talk.
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arts 02/28/18 15 Morning A
mp

Reclaimed Soul Ayana Contreras is the host of Vocalo’s Reclaimed Soul. This morning she’s previe
ws tomorrow night’s show which features her usually foray in to soul from artists li
ke Carolyn Franklin and Cliff Nobles.

feminism 02/28/18 45 Morning A
mp

Council of Feminist
Thought

Summer Fields studied sociology at UChicago and wrote her thesis on homogeneit
y and whiteness in public radio. She currently works with journalists on audience e
ngagement at Chicago startup Hearken.  Jenny Casas is a California Chicana and a
producer for USA Today’s podcast The City. She’s reported on class and power for t
he NPR station in St. Louis, and most recently covered restorative justice and crimi
nal law in Cook County for City Bureau. This morning we discuss an article for Mark
et Watch called, Wakanda forever: The overt feminism of ‘Black Panther’. We’ll als
o talk about this year's issue of Sports Illustrated’s Swimsuit issue where models ar
e set to honor the ongoing #MeToo movement by featuring its first-ever nude phot
ograph collection.

community 03/01/18 15 Morning A
mp

Baby Soul Jam Keewa Nurullah is a performing artist and owner of kido, a local children's clothing
brand. She’s also a producer of Baby Soul Jam, a quarterly day party series for Sou
thside families. Their Spring edition is this Saturday morning at the Promontory. Th
is morning Keewa joins the Amp in studio to talk about the event.

arts 03/01/18 15 Morning A
mp

Featured interview Brandon Breaux is a fine artist and designer working out of Chicago. His creative e
xperience is comprised of painting, sculpture, web, video, print, and interactive pro
jects. His work focuses on identity, the subconscious mind and the fragility of the h
uman psyche. Jesse Menendez spoke to Brandon about his youth mentoring and ab
out his creation of the cover art for Chance the Rapper’s last three projects.

arts 03/02/18 15 Morning A
mp

Oye como va Sandra Trevino is the Founder and editor of Enchufate.com, one of the city’s leadin
g resources for Latin Alternative music and news. She drops in this morning to let u
s know what’s happening around town and to premiere new music from the genre.

arts 03/02/18 15 Morning A
mp

And ya don’t stop Vocalo’s very own master of ceremony, our senior Hip Hop correspondent Gabe Me
ndoza comes to the table with a review of Phontes' 'No News Is Good News' album,
his first in almost 7 years. Find out if its fuego, Mild sauce or ketchup.

arts 03/02/18 15 Morning A
mp

Featured interview Rapper Show You Suck and producer STV SLV make up AIR CREDITS. Their music is
from the not too distant future, when the planet’s water supply has all but ceased
and the landscape has turned to wasteland. Jesse Menendez spoke to AIR CREDITS
about their new album Wasteland Radio New Archives Green 376.
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arts 03/02/18 45 Morning A
mp

The Reel Critic Reggie “The Reel Critic” Ponder is Vocalo’s senior film correspondent and in studio
this week to discuss which movies were winners at last weekend’s box office.  Joini
ng Reggie to talk about the upcoming Academy Awards will be Jean de St. Aubin th
e Executive Director of the Gene Siskel Film Center.

arts 03/05/18 15 Morning A
mp

LTAB Louder Than A Bomb is an annual event hosting over 1,000 youth poets for a mont
h of Olympic-style poetry bouts, workshops, and special events. Students represen
ting schools and community groups in the Chicago area perform original solo and g
roup poems in a tournament-style competition. This morning, José Olivarez a poet
and Marketing Manager of Young Chicago Authors joins the Amp to talk about this
year’s event.

social media 03/05/18 45 Morning A
mp

Hashtag Curtis Shaw Flagg is the operations manager at Laugh Factory Chicago, and the Dir
ector of Marketing for Open Books. He’s also Vocalo’s senior social media correspo
ndent and brings us trending news from the web and beyond. This morning we’ll ta
lk about how Snapchat and Instagram filters are changing the way young people lo
ok at themselves. And Facebook sees an opportunity in LinkedIn's lack of small bus
iness jobs. And finally, For superpowers, artificial intelligence fuels new global arms
race.

arts 03/06/18 15 Morning A
mp

Live From Studio 10
preview

Initially formed on a whim as an idea for a party band, GGOOLLDD have quickly ge
nerated attention and recognition on the indie music scene for their catchy, hook-h
eavy sound and flashy, raucous shows. This sudden interest has prompted the ban
d to take things more seriously and take the project to the next level. Their latest o
ffering is Teeth, an EP that sees the front woman Margaret Butler grow into her ow
n as a songwriter and performer and find a more personal and honest voice within
the group without compromising the party vibes the band has been known for. This
morning you’ll hear preview of tonight’s episode of Live From Studio 10 featuring a
performance and interview with GGOOLLDD.

technology 03/06/18 45 Morning A
mp

Tech talk Mike McGee is Director of Programs at CodeNow, a non-profit transforming underre
presented youth into coders, designers and product managers.  He is also our seni
or tech correspondent bringing us the latest in tech talk. The dating app Bumble is
banning guns from profile pictures. Folks are mad. Mike will tell about his choice fo
r product of the peek: Uber Health.

arts 03/07/18 15 Morning A
mp

Reclaimed Soul Ayana Contreras is the host of Vocalo’s Reclaimed Soul. This morning she’s previe
ws tomorrow night’s show which features her usually foray in to soul.
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arts 03/07/18 15 Morning A
mp

Daphne series Daphne' series at Smart Bar aims to celebrate Women and non-binary folks that ha
ve contributed to electronic music in the past and present. Besides the calendar of
nighttime events with DJs and live acts, there will be several panel discussions, talk
s, and also a public workshop where women and non-binary music enthusiasts can
get beginning lessons on how to DJ with turntables and CDJs. Sam Kern is a residen
t DJ at Smart Bar, she also runs the vinyl label 'god particle' and also a mentor and
co-organizer for the Walking and Falling DJ mentor program for women and non-bin
ary music enthusiasts. She joins the Amp to talk about the Daphne series.

community 03/07/18 20 Morning A
mp

Featured interview The TRiiBE is a digital media platform showcasing innovative content to reshape th
e narrative of Black millennials in Chicago. As an independent, alternative news so
urce, The Triibe hopes to unify Black Chicago millennials in the common purpose to
create a safer, more vibrant Chicago. This weekend The Triibe celebrates its one y
ear anniversary. Jill Hopkins spoke with Triibe co-founders Tiffany Walden and Morg
an Elise Johnson about the project.

arts 03/08/18 15 Morning A
mp

Featured interview »radiant devices« explore a sound that draws upon art rock, downtempo electronic
and industrial aesthetics. Jesse Menendez spoke with Mojdeh Stoakley, ahead of th
eir release show this Friday at constellation, about the band’s new album Unheede
d. The project deals with trauma, silence and depression.

social justice 03/08/18 45 Morning A
mp

Peace Council Ricardo Gamboa is an award-winning artist, activist and academic creating radicall
y politicized work in their native Chicago and New York City. Ashley Ray-Harris is a
writer, storyteller, comic, and Media Manager for The Onion. Her work can be found
on The A.V. Club, Vice, Jezebel and the Chicago Reader. They make up todays Peac
e Council. Donald J Trump’s deadline for ending the DACA program, arrived Monda
y. But the program, which protects young, undocumented immigrants from deport
ation, remains in place for now. So, what happens next? Marjory Stoneman Dougla
s High School student activists have received much support in their demand that p
oliticians severe ties with the NRA and work toward comprehensive and common s
ense gun reform. For the last several years, in the face of Black death at the hands
of law enforcement, Black Lives Matter activists have also been asking for account
ability and gun reform among other things. It raises a question of the activism we a
cknowledge and the activism we ignore.
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arts 03/09/18 15 Morning A
mp

Oye como va Sandra Trevino is the Founder and editor of Enchufate.com, one of the city’s leadin
g resources for Latin Alternative music and news. She drops in this morning to let u
s know what’s happening around town and to premiere new music from the genre.

arts 03/09/18 15 Morning A
mp

Comedian in studio American stand-up comedian, actor and voice actor, Gilbert Gottfried is performing
tonight at Zanies in Rosemont, Chicago, and this morning he joins Jesse and Jill in s
tudio. Gottfried is instantly recognized by his exaggerated voice and such iconic vo
ice roles as Aladdin's Iago. We'll talk with the comedian about his career and tonig
ht's show.

arts 03/09/18 15 Morning A
mp

And ya don’t stop Vocalo’s very own master of ceremony, our senior Hip Hop correspondent Gabe Me
ndoza comes to the table with a review of Prhyme's new album Prhyme 2. Prhyme
is DJ Premier and Royce the 5'9". Find out if its fuego, Mild sauce or ketchup.

arts 03/09/18 45 Morning A
mp

The Reel Critic Reggie “The Reel Critic” Ponder is Vocalo’s senior film correspondent and in studio
this week to discuss which movies were winners at last weekend’s box office. He’ll
also preview Gringo and review A Wrinkle in Time. And back from L.A covering the
Oscars is Matt Fagerholm, Assistant Editor at RogerEbert.com and the Publisher of I
ndie Outlook, he joins Reggie to talk about Oscar winners on the AMp

arts 03/12/18 15 Morning A
mp

Featured interview The Gold Web is Chicago’s art-glam monstrosity. Known for their highly theatrical s
tage shows, the group doses audiences with blissful grooves, dramatic songwriting
, and an outrageous visual performance. Jill Hopkins spoke with the band about the
ir new album  Acidchrist Superspice & the Candyboys.

arts 03/12/18 15 Morning A
mp

J Dilla Last month in 2006, Hip Hop lost one of its most revered figures. Detroit hip-hop pr
oducer and rapper Jay Dee, a.k.a. J Dilla, passed away on February 10th. Every yea
r, Chicago keyboardist Charlie Coffeen puts together an ensemble to pay live tribut
e to one of his greatest influences - the legendary producer J Dilla. This morning yo
u’ll hear a snippet of the ensemble’s performance from Vocalo’s Live From Studio 1
0.

arts 03/15/18 15 Morning A
mp

Featured interview Malcolm London is a Chicago based poet, activist, organizer, and youth mentor reg
ularly speaking out against social injustice and police brutality in the city. Malcolm
has recently released his sophomore project called the Right Away Series. An albu
m that features self-discovery; a compilation of love poems, political commentary
& emotional turmoil. He’s currently on the road and will close out his tour with a str
ing of shows at Steppenwolf Theatre on April 1st through the 5th. Jesse Menendez
spoke with Malcolm about his life, poetry and social activism.
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arts 03/15/18 15 Morning A
mp

Featured interview Chicago Hip Hop artist Towkio is the first rapper to literally drop an album from spa
ce. The save money collective member has recently released his much anticipated
major label debut  World Wide Wave. The album was recorded at Rick Rubin’s iconi
c Shangri-La studio in Malibu. Jesse Menendez spoke to Towkio about the album an
d signing with Rick Rubin.

community 03/19/18 15 Morning A
mp

This Is What Chicago
Sounds Like

Today, we continue our This Is What Chicago Sounds Like series. The Vocalo segm
ent has features the voices and people who contribute to our city’s rich cultural div
ersity. Chicago is a city that takes great pride in its identity and how that manifests
itself in our society. This week we’re highlighting women in Chicago making history
within their respective communities. This morning you’ll hear from Sara Slawnik, Di
rector of Programs for 3ARTS: a nonprofit organization that advocates for Chicago’
s women artists, artists of color, and artists with disabilities who work in the perfor
ming, teaching, and visual arts.

politics 03/19/18 15 Morning A
mp

Illinois Primaries In Illinois, the Democratic and Republican general primary elections will take place
on March 20, 2018, and the general election will take place on November 6, 2018. 
Illinois Gov. Bruce Rauner is running against Republican primary challenger Jeanne
Ives, with the winner going on to face the winner of the Democratic field that inclu
des J.B. Pritzker, Chris Kennedy, Daniel Biss, Tio Hardiman, Bob Daiber and Robert
Marshall. Chuy Garcia is looking to claim Luis Gutierrez Congressional seat and all
eyes are The Cook County Assessor race. WBEZ Illinois politics reporter Tony Arnol
d joins the Amp to talk about the primaries.

social media 03/19/18 45 Morning A
mp

Hashtag Curtis Shaw Flagg is the operations manager at Laugh Factory Chicago, and the Dir
ector of Marketing for Open Books. He’s also Vocalo’s senior social media correspo
ndent and brings us trending news from the web and beyond. This morning we’ll ta
lk about how Cambridge Analytica’s use of Facebook data was a ‘grossly unethical
experiment’. We’ll also talk about why people would pay to maintain positive imag
e on social media. And finally, we’ll get into Riri versus Snapchat as the singer took
the social media company to task over the weekend.
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community 03/20/18 15 Morning A
mp

This Is What Chicago
Sounds Like

Today, we continue our This Is What Chicago Sounds Like series. The Vocalo segm
ent features the voices and people who contribute to our city’s rich cultural diversit
y. Chicago is a city that takes great pride in its collective identity and how that ma
nifests itself in our society. This week we’re highlighting women in Chicago making
history within their respective communities. This morning you’ll hear from Mia Fran
cis the creator of the Accessible Health Chi App. AccessibleHealthChi highlights co
mmunity organizations that help uninsured patients access free or low-cost healthc
are in Chicago, IL

technology 03/20/18 45 Morning A
mp

Tech talk Mike McGee is Director of Programs at CodeNow, a non-profit transforming underre
presented youth into coders, designers and product managers.  He is also our seni
or tech correspondent bringing us the latest in tech talk. Uber’s self-driving car sho
wed no signs of slowing before fatal crash, police. Startup Nectome will preserve y
our brain, but you have to be euthanized first. And finally the app of the week. Dig
gsweep helps you set up your personal garage sale site to sell your stuff, and shar
e it instantly with friends & others

community 03/26/18 15 Morning A
mp

Featured Interview GoodKidsMadCity is a collective of Baltimore and Chicago students who are deman
ding that elected officials create policy that addresses gun violence as a public hea
lth issue and get rid of legislation that further criminalizes Black and Brown Youth.
They understand that poverty is violence and that it’s important to get resources t
o their communities like mental health care, trauma informed schools, restorative j
ustice & jobs. Kofi Ademola is an adult mentor with GKMC, and we talk about this p
ast weekend's March For Our Lives, and the work that his organization's activists h
ave been doing for some time now.

social media 03/26/18 45 Morning A
mp

Hashtag Curtis Shaw Flagg is the operations manager at Laugh Factory Chicago, and the Dir
ector of Marketing for Open Books. He’s also Vocalo’s senior social media correspo
ndent and brings us trending news from the web and beyond. Also, Jill and Curtis m
et LeVar Burton on Friday. Notes will be compared.
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politics 03/27/18 15 Morning A
mp

Illinois politics According to Politico dot com, party officials on both sides agree that the Illinois go
vernor's race could cost more than $300 million. That's on pace to be the most exp
ensive statewide election in U.S. history. A number of things are driving those num
bers, beginning with the candidates. Both are self-funded - one, Democrat J.B. Pritz
ker, is among the wealthiest people in the world, with a net worth of 3 and a half bi
llion dollars, and the other, multimillionaire Gov. Rauner, is predominantly funding
his own campaign, and has backing from billionaire Ken Griffin, who, with a net wor
th of 9 billion dollars, also ranks among the world’s richest individuals. WBEZ state
politics reporter Tony Arnold joins us to talk finances.

technology 03/27/18 45 Morning A
mp

Tech talk Mike McGee is Director of Programs at CodeNow, a non-profit transforming underre
presented youth into coders, designers and product managers.  He is also our seni
or tech correspondent bringing us the latest in tech talk. Tablet wars: Apple is read
y to fight Google’s Chromebooks with cheaper iPads. Facebook has been collecting
call history and SMS data from Android devices. App of the Day: Blindfold lets one t
urn off retweets from your followers. All at once.

community 03/29/18 15 Morning A
mp

Sip for Hope Hope For The Day is a 501(c)3 based in Chicago that looks to achieve proactive sui
cide prevention through outreach and mental health education. (HFTD) launching S
ip Of Hope, the world’s first coffee shop where 100% of the proceeds support suici
de prevention set to open May 2018 in Logan Square, Chicago IL. Carl Evans is the
Director of Education Operations at Hope For The Day and joins the Amp to discuss
the initiative.

arts 03/29/18 20 Morning A
mp

Featured interview Storyteller is a musician and refugee from the Democratic Republic of Congo who l
eft his country of birth at age 3. After living in multiple refugee camps he and his f
amily settled in Johannesburg South Africa for a decade. In 2012, Storyteller and hi
s family were relocated to the United States and last fall he auditioned for America
n Idol and will compete this season. Jesse Menendez spoke with Storyteller about h
is time in refugee camps and the American perception of refugees. They also spok
e about Storyteller’s new song called Keep Me Alive, a reflection of one of his darke
st moments, his musical journey and a prayer for survival.

arts 03/30/18 15 Morning A
mp

Oye como va Sandra Trevino is the Founder and editor of Enchufate.com, one of the city’s leadin
g resources for Latin Alternative music and news. She drops in this morning to let u
s know what’s happening around town and to premiere new music from the genre.
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arts 03/30/18 15 Morning A
mp

And ya don’t stop Vocalo’s very own master of ceremony, our senior Hip Hop correspondent Gabe Me
ndoza comes straight from slums of Shaolin with a review of U God’s new album V
enom. Find out if its fuego, Mild sauce or ketchup.

sports 03/30/18 15 Morning A
mp

Go Ramblers Final Four: As the Loyola Ramblers continue to astound the nation with a NCAA Fin
al Four appearance, Vocalo’s super interns KP and Camden talk about life on Loyol
a’s campus since their men’s basketball team have become this year’s Cinderella s
tory.

arts 03/30/18 45 Morning A
mp

The Reel Critic Reggie “The Reel Critic” Ponder is Vocalo’s senior film correspondent and in studio
this week to discuss box office numbers and more.


